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A complete menu of Wienerschnitzel from Lawndale covering all 21 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Eric Simonis likes about Wienerschnitzel:
Okay, so we ordered one of their new chic drinks watermelon I think it didn't have much taste, maybe it was me,
but what turned off was that the guy who had dipped my lemon had his hands over my cone I didn't even eat a
spoon to eat the ice. Please note, don't put your fingers over someone's cone, we don't know if your hands are

washed. read more. What Shar DeMont doesn't like about Wienerschnitzel:
Ive loved Wienershnitzel since I was a kid ...LOVED their pretzel bun dogs ...it had been years but today I

FINALLY got to go get one ...well the $4.98 kind of bothered me ..but get this ...They no longer put a hot dog on
the pretzel bun ! $5 for a BUN it doesn 't LOOK a pretzel /and a tiny thing of *cheese sauce ...I should have

demanded my money back but I was treating my friend to lunch for her birthday ....I do t... read more. Waiting
long for food is not your thing? Then the variety of already prepared delicacies is exactly what you want, At the

bar, you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. You can just get one of
the scrumptious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, if you're not that hungry, They also present nice

South American cuisine to you on the menu.
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Appet�er�
CHILI CHEESE FRIES

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
GRAVY

Burger & Ho� Dog�
CORN DOG

Frenc� Frie�
CHEESE FRIES

Shake�
SHAKE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
WATERMELON

MEAT

POTATOES

CHEESE

CHILI

CORN

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -00:00
Tuesday 09:00 -00:00
Wednesday 09:00 -00:00
Thursday 09:00 -00:00
Friday 09:00 -00:00
Saturday 09:00 -00:00
Sunday 09:00 -00:00
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